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MEMORANDUM FOR 	 SANDY BERbER 

SUSAN BRo'PHY 

SALLY KATZEN
,
BRUCE LINDSEY 
SYLVIA MA:THEWS 
KATIE McG:INTY 
JACK QUINN 

, "...
CAROL RAS,CO 

ROBERT RIBIN . 


FROM: 	 LLOYD CUTLER ~~ 
STEPHEN NEUWIRTH ,(AI

I 	 ,
SUBJECT: 	 3:00' p.m.1 meeting today on Congressional 


requests Ifor information concerning the 

White Hou,se role in agency rulemaking 


I
The purposes of today's meeting are (1) to review the 


Administration's policy fn the confidentiality of discussions 

between the White Hpuse land Executive Branch agencies on 

rulemaking and regulato~y issues; and (2) to determine what 

action, if any, the White House should take in response to a 


• i 	 ••wrl.tten request to EPA f:romSenator Baucus seekl.ng detal.led 
, 	information on the Natidnal Economic Council and its role in any 

EPA rulemaking, regulatd,ry or policy matters since the start of 
the Administration.: f 

! 	
I 

Background : . ! 
As you know, Senator Baucus, Chairman of the Senate 

Committee on Environmenti and Public Works, has been investigating 
EPA's promulgation of r~les for compliance with statutory re
formulated gasoline (RFG) standards under the Clean Air Act. In, 
May, the Senator sent t9 the White House written requests for 
information concerning ,hat role, if· any, the National Economic 
Council played in EPA's Irulemaking process (including what 
contacts the White . HouseI had on the RFG issue with the Government . 

of Venezuela and the Venezuelan oil company, PDVSA). 

The White House prJvided Senator Baucus with comprehensive' 
information on the involvement of NEC and other White House staff 
on the RFG issue, as we]l as information about the involvement of 
other· offices in the Ex~cutive Office of the President (NSC, 'OMB 
and USTR). We explained that this information was subject to 
claims of executive pri~ilege, but was being provided in a spirit 
of cooperation. . I 
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The White Hous~ al~o provided a description of the NEe's 
coordinating role in th~ Executive Branch. But we declined, to 
provide a list, request~d by Senator Baucus, of all EPA 
regulatory issues, durirtg the period February 1993 to the 
present, in which the NEe was involved and the dates and 
participants of all meetings involving NEe that included 
discussions of EPA regulatory issues. We explained our view that 
this broad and extremely burdensome request is not appropriate in 
relation to the matter tinder investigation, and is totally 
unrelated to the RFG is~ue. . 

! 

1 
Senator Baucus has lnow directed a new set of broad requests 

to EPA, seeking comprehensive information on the relationship, 
between the NEe and: EPA!since the start of.the Administration. 
Senator Baucus now requests production by EPA of: ' 

, . ! . 
complete and ~nredacted copies of all correspondence, 
memoranda, reports, or notes received by EPA from the 
NEe; I . 
a list of' all NEe meetings attended by EPA staff during 
which matters involving EPA were discussed, including 
the dates, EP~ staff in attendance, and the subject of 
the discussion; and' , i . 
complete 'and q,nredacted copies of all notes, minutes, 
memoranda, reports, or correspondence prepared by EPA 
personnel pertiairiing to NEe meetings.'

I . 

- The approach taken1by the Administration in responding to 
this request will set atprecedent that could have broad 
ramifications for other policy councils in the White House. 

I .
We have attached cqpies of the White ijouse correspondence 

with Senator'Baucus, aSjwel1 as Senator Baucus'·most recent 
request to EPA. The White House'responses to Senator Baucus . 
should be treated as cortfidential and should.not be distributed. 

I 
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il"HE: WHITE: HOUSE: 

WASHINGTON 

May 12, 1994 

I 
.1 

f

Honorable Max Baucus :. 
Chairman 	 ' 
Committee onEnviro~menti and Public Works 
United states Senate t 
Washington, D.C~ 20510! 

)' Dear' Mr .. Chairman: 
. 	 I 

This letter respond~ to your letter to Robert Rubin, dated 
April 28, 1994, concerni:ng what role, if any, the National 
Economic Council (NEC) ~layed with respect to the Environmental 
Protection Agency's promulgation in December 1993 of a final rule 
on reformulated gasoline. . 

. I 

As an initial matt~r, it should be noted that the NEC is a 

Cabinet-level council established by President Clinton pursuant
. " 	 .to Execut~ve Order 12835 (January 25, 1993). The membersh~p 
includes the Presidenti ithe Vice President; the Secretaries of 
state, the Treasury, DeLense, Agriculture, Commerce, Labor, 
Housing and Urban Develclpment, Transportation and Energy; the 
Administrator of EPA; tHe Administrator of the Small Business 
Administration; theChafr 9f the Council of Economic -Advisers; 
the Director of the Office of Management and Budget; the United 
Stat~s Trade Representatiive; the Assistants to the President for 
Economic Policy and: Dom~stic Policy; the ~ational security 
Adviseri and.the Assistcint to the President for Science and 
Te~hnOlOgy Policy. : . I ' 

The principal func~ions of the NEC are to coordinate the 
~conomic policy-making process with respect to domestic and 
international economic issuesito coordinate economic policy' 
advice to the President; to ensure that economic policy decisions 
and prOgrams are co'nsistent with the President's stated goals; 
and to monitor impl'ementation of the President's economic policy 
agenda. ' ! 

. I 
Pursuant to Executive Order 12835, the NEC staff is a White 

House staff group headed, by the Assistant to the President for 
Economic policy.. The staff is responsible for carrying out the 

.' 	 day-to-day tasks involved in coordination and integration of . 
Administration economiclpolicy. ' . 

. . i· 
' 	

. .
In respond~ng to your letter, we f~rstset forth a skeletal 

chronology of events bearing on the questions in your April 28 
letter, and then provid~ answers to those questions. The. i . 

! 
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information below i~ subnect to claims of executive privilege, 
but is provided in~ spitit of cooperation. In providing this 
information, we do not w~ive any such claims of executive 
privilege and reserve th~ right to assert such claims in the 
future.·, I· . 

In 1991, 1992 and 1993, EPA promulgated several proposed 
versions of a rule <;>n coinpliance with statutory reformulated 
gasoline (RFG). standards!. We understand that during the fall of 
1992 and during 1993, EPA officials held a series of meetings - 
including meetings with representatives of Petroleos de Venezuela 
(PDVSA), the Government bf Venezuela, domestic refiners and, 
officials of other agendies -- to discuss the proposed rule. We 
understand that official:s of the state Department and the· united 
states Trade Representat1ive participated· in discussions on the 
RFG issue with representiatives of Venezuela and PDVSA during this 
period.. I . . 

. ' r . .. 

At the request of the. Ambassador of Venezuela, W. Bowman 
cutter, Deputy Assistant to the President for Economic Policy and 
a principal point ofcoritact in the White House for international 
economic policy iss~es, ~et on December 6, 1993, with the 
Ambassador and two other. Venezuelan government officials,and 
Venezuela registered.it~ concerns -- includirig, potential claims 
under the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT) - 
regarding the RFG issueJ . 

. r. . . 
. . On December 13, 1993, Sally Katzen, Adm1n1strator of OMB' s 


Office of Information arid Regulatory Affairs, met with 

representatives ofPDVS~ and discussed the Venezuela RFG issue. 


I . 
. On December 14, 1993, Mr. cutter convened a meet1ngcomposed 
largely of deputy levellofficials to discuss the Venezuela RFG 
issue. The RFG rule un~er, consideration by .EPA implicated 
international economic and trade issues of concern to the 
Department of state and!the united State~ Trade Representative 
(USTR). The purpose oflthis December 14 meeting was to.allow an 
airing of issues arising from the different perspectives of the 
interested agencies. -EPA reported that a court-ordered deadline 
of December 15, 1993, f~r ,promulgating a final rule wQuld· 
preclude resolution of the Venezuela RFG issue before the final 
RFG rule would be promu~gated, but that EPA. wanted to continue to 
meet with officials from Venezuela after the rule was· . .. I··· . 

promulgated. It was agreed that the St~te Department would 

advise Venezuela officials that EPA wanted to continue 

discussions notwithstan~:iing the issuance of a final rule. 


. . I· 
On December 15, 1993,' EPA announced the promulgation of a . 


final RFG rule. At thel press conference announcing. the r\,lle, an 

EPA official notedthat 

l 
EPA was still considering the Venezuela 


RFG issue and would continueI. discussions with . PDVSA. . 
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On January 14, 1994~the Venezuelan government requested 

formal consultations on the December 15 final rule pursuant to 
Article XXII of the GATTl ' Venezuela claimed that the final rule 
constituted discriminatibn in violation of GATT, because it did 
not allow foreign refiners to establish individual baselines, as 
domestic refiners are allowed. 

, ,I ' ,
During February andtMarch 1993, officials of EPA, USTR and 

the state Department continued discussions on the RFG issue with ' 
the Venezuelans, includihg a consultation pursuant to Article 
XXII of the GATT. This ~onsultation was a normal procedure 
required by the GATT foliowing a formal request from the 
Government of venezlfela.\. , , ,,' . " " ," ' 

Mr. Cutter called for an interagency meeting on the RFG 
issue to be held on March 14, 1994, to allow for a report on the 
status of EPA's continued discussions with the Venezuelans, and 
to provide an opportunit¥ for airing issues with respect to steps 
EPA might take in response to those discussions. Mr. Cutter was 
unable to attend this me~ting, and'the meeting was chaired by Ms. 
Katzen of OIRA. . I ,I ',- ' 

Ms. Katzen convenedl two additional follow-up interagency 
meetings, and one interagency telephone conference call, on the 
RFG issue during March and April of 1994. These meetings also 
addressed informal inquilries from Congressional offices regarding 
the Venezuela RFG issue. 1 

. ,
On Apr!.l 22, 

' 

1994, 'EPA promulgated a proposed RFG, rule that 
would revise the final rUle of December 15, 1993~ 

i ' 
The NEC as a body o~ principals never met to discuss the 

Venezuela RFG issue~Asl noted, certain members of the NEe staff 
were involved in interagency meetings on the issue, meetings 
convened for the, purposel,' of airing and coordinating the various " 
agency perspectives on a matter that implicated national and 
international economic and trade concerns and involved a foreign 
government. I' ' ' 

Set forth below ar~ the specific answers to the numbered 

questions in your' }'\pril 128 letter. 


, I ' 
, 1. Five members o,f the NEC staff have worked on the 


Venezuela reformulated gas (RFG) rule issue: Robert E. Rubin, 

Assistant to the Preside'nt for Economic PolicYi W., Bowman 


,Cutter, Deputy Assi~tan~ to the President for EconomicPolicYi 
Heather Ross, Special A$sistant to the President; Sylvia Mathews, 
Special Assistant to Mr.i Rubini and Holly Hammonds, formerly 
Director to the NEC and Ithe National Security council. , 

2.'The NEC as a JOdY' of 'principals never met to discuss 

the Venezuela RFG issue.i Members of the NEC staff participated 
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in meetings as follows, according to the best recollectionsqf 

, those involved: , ". ' 


A group composed largely of deputy level officials met to 
discuss the Venezuela RFG issue on the evening of December 14" 
1993, in Room 231 of thel Old Executive Office Building. The RFG 

'rule under consideration by EPA implicated international economic 
and trade issues of 'concern to the Department of state and the 

.' . 	 't. . . ." , ,Unl.ted states Trade Representatl.ve (USTR) •. The purpose of the 
December, 14 meeting ,was to allow an airing of issues arising from 
the different perspectiv~s of the, interested agencies.' Those,
'. " r 	 . • • •attendl.ng the meetl.ng were: Carol' Browner, ,Adml.nl.strator of EPA; 

Michael Vanderberg, Chief of Staff to the Administrator of EPA; , 
Richard Wilson, Director/ for Mobile Sources~ Air & Radiation, 
EPA; W. Bowman Cutter, Deputy Assistant to the President for 

'Economic policy; Heather!Ross, special Assistant to the President 
for EconomicPolicYi Samuel (Sandy) Berger, Deputy Assistant to 
the President for Nationhl :Security; Sally Katzen, Administrator, 

, OMB Office of Informatioh and, Regulatory Affairs; 'Joan Spero, , 
Under, Secretary of state! for ,Economic and Agricultural Affairs; 
Ambassador Alexander Watson, Bureau of Inter-American, Affairs, 
Department of state; andjAmbassador Charlene Barshefsky, Deputy 
United states Trade 'Representative. 

" EPA continued ~iscubsions ,with the Venezuelans on the RFG 
issue after December1S,j 1993. Mr. Cutter called for an, 
interagency meeting to be held on March 14, 1994, to allow for '<1 
report by EPA on thesta~us ~f ,EPA's contin~ed discu7s~ons.with 
the Venezuelans, and to provl.de an opportunl.tyfor al.rl.ng l.ssues 
with respect to steps EPA might take in response to those 
discussions , ,'as well as the timing of any response to the 
Venezuelans. While: this! meeting did take place on March 14 in 
Room 180 of the oldExecft~ve Office Building, Mr. Cutter was 
unable to attend, and th1e meeting was 'chaired by Sally Katzen, 
Administrator of OIRA., ~olly l:Iammonds and Heather Ross of the 

, 	NEC staff attended this March 14, '1994 meeting. Other attendees 
included Mary Nichols, Afssistant Administrator, Air & Radiation, 
EPA; Mary smith, Directo~ of Field operations & Support, Air & 
Radiation, EPA; Richard filson, Director for Mobile Sources, Air 
& Radiatio'n, EPA; Joan Spero, Under Secretary ,of State for, ' 
Economic and Agriculturall Affairs; Edward Casey, Deputy Assistant 

. , I· 	 ••

Secretary of State ,for the'Bureau of Inter-Amerl.can Affal.rsi Kyle, 
Simpson, Executive, ASsisr'tant, 'Office of the Deputy Secretary of ' 
Energy; Wesley Warren, ~ssociate Director, White House Office of 
Environmental policy; Eilleen Clausen, Special Assistant to the 
President for ,Global and Environmental Affairs; National Security 
council i Bruce Lind~ey', !Assistant to the President and Senior 
Advisor; Barbara Chow, s'pecial Assistant to the President for 
Legislative Affairs; Am~assador Charlene Barshefsky, Deputy 
United States Trade' Rep~esentative;, and Da~iel Brinza, Senior 
Advisor andSpecial 1 Cou~sel for ~atuFal Resources, USTR. 
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After March 14,: 1994!, Ms. Katzen of OIRA convened two 
interagency meetings for {agency representatives and White House 
staff at which the Venezuela RFG issue, including inquiries on 
the matter from congressiional offices, was discussed. One 
meeting was held in Ms. Katzen's office, Room 350·ofthe Old 
Executive Office Building; the second meeting was held in Room 
180 of theOEOB. sylvia:Mathews attended both of these meetings 
for the NECi Heather Ross of the NEC attended the second of these 

t' I mee l.ngs'. :.< ! 
Ms. Katzen also chaired an interagency telephone conference 

calIon the Venezuela RFG i~sue on April 20, 1994. Robert Rubin, 
. Heather Ross and Sylvia ~athews of the NEC each participated in 
this telephone conferenc~ call. 

·3. At the request /Of the Ambassador of venezuela, Mr. 
Cutter met on Decemher 6, 1993, with the Ambassador, the Economic 
Counselor of the Embassy 10f.. Venezuela, and the Minister of Energy 
of the Government of Ven~zuela .. The Ambassador requested .the 
meeting so that Venezuela could register its concern <regarding 
the reformulated gasolin~ issue. 

. I . _ 
At the meeting, the IAmbassador ~escribed Venezuela's point. 

of view regarding the is~ue. In particular, .the Venezuelans· 
argued that if EPA were to adopt a rule that would not allow < 
foreign refiners to ;esta~lish individual baselines, as domestic 
refiners would be allowed, this would amount to discrimination in 
violation of the GATT. I .. 

I· . 
Mr. Cutter asked at11the meeting whether the Department of 


state and EPA were aware of .the nature of Venezuela's concern. 

Mr. Cutter was told that the Venezuelans had been in frequent 

contact with both agenci~s throughout much of 1993 and that both 

agencies were well awareiof the issue. Mr~ cutter thanked the 

Ambassador for providing t~is information and concluded the 

meeting. . 


This December 6.mee1:ing was in no respects unusual. In 
addition to his responsibilities as day-,to-day manager of the NEC·· 
staff, Mr. Cutter has fuhctioned within the White House staff as 
a principal point of con~actfor international economic policy 
issues.· ! 

Neither, Mr. cutterhor other members of the NECstaff 
. I

attended any other meetings with Venezuelan government officials 

or representatives of PDrSA concerning the Venezuela RFG issue. 

We understand, however, that representatives of Venezuela did 

meet regarding this' issu~with officials of various agencies of 

the united states Government. 
. .; ! 

4. Sally Katzen9f OIRA met with representatives of PDVSA 

on December 13,.1993, and discussed the Venezuela RFG issue •.. 
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. OIRA is an office within/OMB,WhiCh is an agency within the 

Executive Office of the ~resident. 


I ' . . . 
Since February 1, 1~93, members of the staff of the United 

States Trade Representative, also a separate entity within the 
I" i., • .,Execut1ve Off1ce of ,the p;res1dent, met w1th representat1ves of 

the Venezuelan Government and PDVSA and discussed the Venezuela 
RFG issue on several occasions. On April 23, 1993, 
representatives of the V~nezuelan government raised the RFG issue 
with USTRstaff at a U~S.'-Venezuela Trade and Investment Council 
Meeting; the issue had 'ndt been formally on the meeting agenda. 
During November 1993, a ~ember of the USTR staff attended a . 
meeting between EPAoffh~ialsand representatives of PDVSA at 
which the RFG issue was discussed. On Dec.ember 10, 1993, USTR 
staff discussed the RFG issue' with Venezuelan Energy Minister. 
Parra and Ambassador Sosa, Emissary of the Venezuelan President-

I

elect. On February 11, 1994, members of the USTR staff, as well, 
as officials of theStat$ Department and EPA, participated in a 
consult~tion with the GoVernment of Venezuela, pursuant ·to 
Article XXII of the GATT) on the RFG issue. And on March· 11, 
1994, representatives of ithe Venezuelan government met with USTR 
staff to discuss Venezuela's position on the issue. 

. . I 
. One member of the N~tional Security council staff met on a 


number of occasions with/representatives of the Government of 

Venezuela, and on one oceasion with representatives of PDVSA, 

during 1993 and 1994, wh~re, among other issues"the Venezuela
IRFG issue was raised. . 

. I . 
To our knowledge, ne members of the staff of the White House 

Office other than Mr. Cutter met with representatives of the 
Venezuelan government or!PDVSA regarding the Venezuela RFG issue. 
Several members of the white House Office staff did participate 
in meetings at which thelvenezuela RFG issue was discussed. 

5. The purpose an~ mission of the NEC includes, as noted 
, above, coordinating.and ~nt,egrating the Qevelopment of .national 

and international econom~c policy for the President. . A 
significant a~pect of thJs mission is to assist in the . ,. 
coordination of different perspectives that emerge as agencies of 

.• I '. • • '.the Execut1ve Branch pursue the1r part1cularm1ss10ns. In the 
case of .the Venezuela RFG issue, it became clear that an action. I..·. . ..
contemplated by EPA would 1mpl1cate 1nternat10nal econom1C and 
trade issues involving alforeign government -- including an 
asserted violation of the GATT -- of concern both to the 
Department of State:and the United States Trade Representative. 
The role and responsibility of the NECin this instance was to 
coordinate among the agencies involved so that there could.be an 
airing of issues. Itwa~ for this purpose that the meetings of 
December 14, 1993, and. MjrCh 14, 1994, were held. 

I 
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I 6. At the December 14, 1993 meeting, EPA reported that 
there, had been discussio'ns between EPA and officials from 
Venezuela and PDVSA, tha:t the December 15, 1993 deadline for 
promulgating a final rUI:e precluded resolution of the Venezuela 
RFG issue before the final RFG rule would be promulgated, and 
that EPA wanted to contitnue to ,meet with the Venezuelans after 
the rule was promulgateJ. 'At the meeting, it was agreed that the 
state Department would i~nform Venezuelan officials that EPA 
wanted to continue discu'ssions with the Venezuelans " 

'notwithstanding 	the issu'ance of a final rule. 'The NEC did not 

itself make any decision: regarding these continued discussions. 


7. The venez~elaJ R~G issue was • specific instance of 
.interagency coordination: by the NEC staff where action by an' 
agency implicated intern'ational economic and trade concerns, in 

, this case,involving a fdreign government. The NECtypically is 
, involved in issues requilring resolution of, or the development of 

a process for resolving,1 differences cif perspective among , 
differ~nt agencies. Such coordination necessarily covers the 
full spectrum of policy Idevelopment, including Presidential 
decisions and initiativ~s, regulatory process, and legislative 
development. " The NEC arid the NEC .,staffhave carried out 
coordinating activities lacrossthis full spectrum, and many of 
the issues addressed ha~e involved EPA ~- the Administrator of 
which is a member of the NEC -- because of that agency's 
important involvement i~ i~sues that have a significant economic 
dimension. ! ' 

* * * 
As you know, this Administration has been committed to 

ensuring a coordinated~conomic policy, and has given particular 
focus to the complex intersection of trade and environmental 
issues. The Administration believes firmly that a strong 
environmental policy is good economic policy" and looks forward' 
to working with you and other members of Congress to realize that 
vision. 

I Sincerely, 

.~_,,f) .'1. C~ 
LIOy~-"~&;er " ," , ' 
Special'Counsel to the President 
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Mr. Robert E. Rubin 
Aasistant to the President for 
Economic policy , I 
National Economic COuncil . 

April 28,·1994 

Old Executive Office auildinq
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Dear Mr. Rubin: 
: 

As you know, this, Committee is conducting an ongoing review 
of the activities of flederal departments and agencies with 
respect to Venezuela a1nd' the Environmental Protection Aqency' S 
(EPA) promulgation ofl its December 15, 1993 final rule on 
reformulated gasoline. As part of the inquiry, the COmmittee has 
qatherQd documents from EPA, the oepartment of State, and the 
office of the U.S. Tra~eRepresentative (U.S.T.R.). On April 22, 
1994, the COmmittee conducted its first hearinq on this subject. 

Documents revieweb by the COmmittee and testimony presented 
at the hearing demonstlrate that the National Economic council ,
(NEe) was prominently lnvolved in this matter and conducted at . 
least two meetings aboht the RFG rule, on December 14, 1993 and 
March 14, 1994. Therefore, in order to facilitate the 
Committee's investigation, I consider a complete review of the 
NEe's role concerning Venezuela and the RFG rule to be of 
paramount .importance~ \' , 

The U.S. Senate Committee on Environment and Public Works 
'lias jurisdiction over *11 fe~eral statutes implemented and 
enforced by the Environmental Protection Aqency (except the 
Federal Insecticide, FUngicide, and Rodenticide Act) and all 
aspects of federal envirorunental policy. Senate Rule XXVI 
(8) (a) (2) provides that!. the committee "shall review and study. on 
a continuing basis t.helapplication, admiIJ-istration, and e~ecu~ion 
of those laws, or parts of laws, the subJect matter of Wh1Ch 18 
within the leqislative !jurisdiction of that committee. i. With 
respect to the committee's oversiqht authority, Senate Rule 
XXVJ:{l) provides that tl.he' Committee can "require by subpoena 'or 
otherwise the attendanoe of such witnesses and the production of 
such correspondence, books, papers, and documents, to take such 
testimony" and "make investigations into any matter within its 
jurisdiction." ' 

I 

I appreciate the ~ntere9t of the White House Counsel, who 
met with committee sta~f today to discuss the Committee'S 
concerns about the NEC'\S role in the RFGrulemaldng. Mr. Cutler 
said the White House would be responsive to my questions. 
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. '. 

AS an initial step toward the COmmittee's full review ot 
NEC'srole in decisions related to Venezuela and the RFGrule,' I 
request that you proviae answers to the follow!nq questions,
cover1nq the period Fehruary 1, 1993 to the present. I would . 
appreciate your providang the responses by no later than May 12, 
1994~ 	 I . 

Schedule of QuestIons 
I' ,

1. Who are the members and staff of the NEe that 
worked on the Venezuela RFG rufe "isSUQs? Please 
proviae each individual's name and title. 

2. When di.d the jNEC meet to discUBS the venezuela RFG 
rule and who attended the meetings? Please provide the 

-	 dates and locations of each,meeting and each 
individual's name and ,title. 

3. When did NEe members or staff mee~ wi~h 
representatives at the Venezuelan Government or PDVSA 
to discuss theRFq rule? Please provide the names and 
titles of all indilviduals attending such meetings as 
well as the dates lan~ locations of each meeting. . 

, J 

4. Did anyone od the White House staff, other than 
NEe members or sta\ff~ become involved in· the Venezuela 
RFG issue or meet with representatives of the 
Venezuelan Government or PDVSA regarding this' matter? 
Please provide thel names and titles of all individuals 
who had such inv61rement. 

5. Why did the NECbecome involved in the Venezuela 
~FG issue? .' 1· . 
.~ . , 

,; 6.) Why did the NEC decide that neqotlations between 
(~ ana venezuela. ,Should be continued after the . 

pUblication of the\DeCemher 15, 1993"fina1 RFG rule? 

7. Since February 1.~ 1993, has the NEe convened to 
discuss any other i;egulatory matters pertaining to EPA? 
tf so. please provide a list ot regulatory issues or 
regulations that ha~ been the subjects afthe meetings •. 

Thank you for 'your\attention to this matter. If there are 
any questions, please contpct Marc Smolonsky of the Committee's 
staff. 

Ins~nc~re~L 
I '~aucus 

. Chairman . 
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May 1'7, 1994 

Lloyd N. CUtler 
S'Oaeial counsel t;o the pr.asic1e.nt 

Tl'le Whitt!! HOUle 

Wa8h1nqr.on~ D.C. ~n50Q 


. Deat Mr. Cut 1 Q.t" : . 

As you 	know, this Committee is invQstigating the 
ACmini~tration's act1v~tiQ8 reqardinq the Environmental 
Protection AqenC"I'a (I~~). fina' rule 0'1'1 ref.ormulated qasoJine
(R.FG} in eQnn~ction to Venezuela, a. major Qxpcrter of qasoline to 
thQ United States. 

I hava reviewed your letter of May 13, 1994,wbicb responded 
to my April 29, 1994 ~estions about the National Bconomic 
Counci l' e (NEe) involvc!nont. in the R.FGrulamakin9. Althouqh your 
response provides new details about the NEels aetiv~tie5 
roqardinq Ve.."'J.6ltuela I i ~ i~ incomplete in some respects. 

...... 	 Therefore, I would flPP'I18Ciate your additional response to the 

fOllowinqquest1ons. 


. 	 Sib~dUl. of QUG.tiona 

1. In regard to Nne involvement in the EPA ~equlatory 
proeese, you Itate(!;· "The NEe and NEC staff hav.~ 
carried out coor~ihatinq ~etivitieB across this full 
s~eotrum, ~nd mQnylof the issues addressed have 
involved SPA • - the Administrator of whiCh is a member 
of the NEe -- because of ~hat a~ency's ~~o£tant 
involvement. in issues Lhat have a 8.l.yn~f.lcant econumic 
dimension. II For J:i'el2ruary 1. 1993 to the l}:re~ent, . . 
provide a. list. of all EPA raqulo,tory J.tt$uelil 1n which 
Lhe NEe was .lnvolvedand tlle d~tes and participants. of 
all meet.Ln98 involyiug NEe tllat included d.iscussions· of . 
EPA r9qulatory issues. 

2, If o.1SCUSSionl w.i.th Vene't1J.ela Werf.i! onqoinc;;J. why 
was it ne~essary f9r :thare to be anaqreement at the 
DQcambar 14, 1993 ~C meetinq that the State Oepartment 
·1nfo~ Venezuela that n~qotia~ian8 would be continued? 

http:Wa8h1nqr.on
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3. You reported that a member ol the National 
--... 	 Sacurity Council.taf·of mAt. wit.h rAprP'8p.nt.at.ivp.~ ot ttl. 


Government of VQneZUela on a number of ~caaion61 and 

one occasion the RF.j'G :i.Sf$")(~ WCilsraj.sed.· In What context 

was the RPG issu~d raiRed w~th the NSC StaFf. member, . 

und what was the natvie ot the diSCUssion? '. 

4. ' 'Provide. co.nlple1te ~ 1,lnrerlac'ted' copies of the NBC . 
rninutQs tOr DQCembe'r 14. 199;3 an4 MArch 14, 1994. . 	 . . I' . 
Ple~se respond to this request J:)y WaY'2S, 1994. 
. '1 '. 	'. ' 

Thank you for your attention to this matt9r. If thare are 
any questions; please contact Marc Smolonsky Of the Committeelsstaff. 

/i[:;' 
Max Baucue 
Chairman 



THE: WHITE: HOUSE: JUN. 9 REC'U 
WASHINGTON 

June 1, 1994 

Honorable Max Baucus 
Chairman . 
Committee on Environment and Public Works 

united states senate I 

Washington, D.C. 20510 


Dear Mr. Chairman: 
• j

I have received your letter of May 17, 1994, in which you 
have set forth additiopa'l questions concerning the Environmental 
Protection Agency's ru~e on reformulated gasoline (RFG). 

, . . J' '. 
As you know, my letter of May 12, 1994, explained that the 

National Economic counpil as a body of principals never 
considered the Venezue~a RFG issue. That letter a1so set forth 
that certain members o~ the NEC staff were involved in 
interagency meetings ohthe Venezuela RFG issue, meetings 
convened for the purpo~e of airing 'and coordinating the various 
agency perspectives onl a matter that implicated international 
economic and trade concerns and involved a foreign government. 
As I noted, this Admin'istration has given particular focus to the 
complex intersection o'ifenvironmental and trade issues, and 
believes firmly that a strong environmental policy is good
economic policy. . 

. set forth below ,are specific answers to the numbered
. questions in your MaY '/17 letter• 


. '. 1. .We have attempted to provide you with accurate and 
complete information dn the Venezuela RFG issue, incl~ding, among 
other things, informa-tiion on any meetings on that issue involving 
members of the NEC ~taff and EPA. As explained in my letter of 
May 12, the Venezuela ,'RFG issue was'a specific instance of 
interagency coordination by the NEC staff where action by an 
agency implicated int~rnationaleconomic and trade concerns. 

. . . ,. 
You h~ve also requested a complete list of all EPA 

regulatory issues in ~hich the NEe was involved from February 1, 
1993 to the present, and the dates of and participants in all 
meetings during that period that involved the NEC and included 
discussions of EPA regulatory issues. We do not believe this 
broad and extremely burdensome request is appropriate in relation 
to the particular matter you are reviewing, and it is totally
unrelated to the 'Vene~uela RFG issue. . . 



2. As set forth in my letter of May 12, W. Bowman Cutter 
of the NEC convened a m1eeting on December 14, 1993, composed 
largely of deputy levell officials, to discuss the Venezuela RFG 
issue. The purpose of Ithe December 14 meeting was· to allow an 
airing of issues arising from the different perspectives of the 
interested agencies. EPA reported that the Venezuela RFG issue 
could not be resolved p'rior to the court-ordered deadline of 

IDecember 15, 1993, for promulgating a final rule. EPA also 
reported that it wanted: to continue to meet with officials from 
Venezuela to continue discussions on the RFG issue a~ter the 
final rule was promulga!ted. 

. . I. 
As I explained in ~y May 12 letter, it was agreed at the

I ' .
December 14 meeting tha,t the state Department would advise 
Venezuelan officials tHat EPA wanted to continue discussions 
notwithstanding the iss'uance of a final rule. It is a normal 
role of· the state Deparitment to communicate messages from the 
United states government to foreign officials. It was necessary 
to advise venezuelan ofificials that EPA wanted to continue 
discussions because wibhout such advice, the Venezuelan officials 
might construe the issJance of the final rule as the end of the 
matter. Among the' issJes that EPA wanted to continue to discuss 
with Venezuelan offici~ls were those relating to monitoring and 
enforcement ofindivid~al baselines, issues that were necessary 
to resolve before the ~inal rule promulgated on December 15 could 
be modified. As set f9rth in my letter of May 12, EPA announced 
on December 15 the promulgation of the final rule. At the press 
conference announcing the rule, an EPA official noted that EPA 
was still considering tlhe Venezuela RFG issue and would continue 
discussions with PDVSA. 

3. As set forth in my letter of May 12, one member of the 
. National Security Council staff, the special Assistant to the 
President and Senior D~rector for Inter-American Affairs, Richard 
Feinberg, met on a number of occasions during 1993 and 1994 with 
representatives of· the [Government of Venezuela, and on one . ' 
occasion with representatives of PDVSA, where, among other 
issues, the Venezuela RFG issue was raised. As a Senior 
Director; Mr.· Feinberg Imeets frequently with officials , . 
representing the Government ,of Venezuela as well as other Latin 
Amer ican countries. I .,' " ... 

In the context of la December 1993 visit to Venezuela to 

express United states support for the upcoming democratic 

elections, Mr. Feinberg met with Venezuelan Minister of Energy 

Parra to discuss the Venezuela RFG issue~ Mr. Parra indicated 

that the RFG issue had Ibecomeanationalissue in Venezuela and 

raised trade concerns that could give rise to a GATT challenge. 

Mr. Feinberg listened to the Venezuelan Government's concerns 

about the internationa~ implications of the RFG issue and 

indicated that he would study the problem when he returned to 

Washington. During th~s same trip, Mr. Feinberg was briefed on 


2 



the general Venezuelan economic picture by Venezuelan officials 
and industry representatives, including representatIves of PDVSA. 
These PDVSA representatives took the opportunity to raise the RFG 
issue with Mr. Feinberg. . 

Venezuelan governJent officials raised the RFG issue with 
Mr. Feinberg on other dccasions, as they would other matters of 
importance to United StJates-Venezuelan relations. This occurred, 
for example, when a vetiezuelan delegation visited Washington at 


. some time after Mr. Feiinberg's December 1993 trip to Venezuela. 

consistent with his res1ponsibilities,· Mr. Feinberg recalls that 

he reported on the inte'rnational implications of the RFG issue to 
the Deputy.Assistant td the President for National Security. 

4. As set forth in my letter of May 12, the meetings 
addressing the Venezuela RFG issue on 'December 14, 1993 and March 
14, 1994, were not mee~ings of the NEC as a body of principals, 

. though members of the N)EC staff did attend both meetings. No NEC 
minutes were created for either .of those meetings. 

*' * * 
The information p~ovided above, like the information in my 


letter of May 12, is subject to claims of executive privilege, 

but is provided in a s~irit of cooperation. In providing this 

information, we do not ~aive any such claims of executive 

privilege and reserve the right to assert such·claims in the 

future. 


sincerely, 
... . . Y(~utlerLloyd N. 


Special Counsel to the President 
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. May 24, 199,4 

The II no able carol M. Browner 

Admin st ator j"

Envir nta1 Protec~1on Aiency

401 M St eet, S.W. 

Washi qt n, D.C. 30460 


Dear 4 nistrator Browner: 

I I ' , 


, 8 au know, thi.eommittee is invest1qatinq the 
Envir ,ntal Protection AqencY ' 8 activities in reqard to 
Yanez el ana the Reformulated Gasoline Rule, promulgated by EPA 
under~th authority of the Clean Air'Aet Amendments. A~ part of 
the r~vi w, the ~ttee conducted a hearing April 22, 1994. 

n ay 12, 1994, Ilwas informed by the White House Counsel 
that, 8 National Economic Council (NEe) is typically involved in 
issue r quirin9resolu~ion of lnteraqency d1ff.renees. The ' 
Couns 1 tRted, "The NEC and the NEe staff bave carried. out 
coord~na inq ac:t.:1vitlasl across this full spect.:rum, iUld many Of 
f

the 1 eu e ad4rassed hare involved EPA••. beeauee of that agenoy's 
impor an involvement in iSSUQS tha.t have a 8iqnif~c;ant economic 
dimen 1 •"I '. 

, ' r ' ji 

'in eqard to the ~C1S involvement in EPA 1ssues, I request
that he followin9 information covering the pet10d Januar.y 25, 
1993 0 e prQ8ent, in~lusive,. be pro~ided to the c:ominittee by 
no 1& fir Ithan J1Jne ", 1994. .' ",. ' I . . 

',' 

y 

ta f 
1s 

, .' Provide comp1!At& and unredacte4 copies of all ' " 
respondence, memoranda, report., or note'S received 

PA frau. the NBC.' , 'I . ,
. I provlde'a lislt of all NEe meetin9sattended by SPA 

dur1nq which mattersinvolviDq SPA were 
ssed, inClu4i~9 the dates, SPA staff in 

tt tu.iAnce, f1Qd th'e sub:ieet of the discussions. 

'~. Provide compJeteand wed-acted copies ot 'all' 
ot s. minutes, m8m0randa,report8~ or cerrespond, anee 
r arsd b~ EPA p.rsonnel pareaininq to NEC meee1nqs.

1 ',' ,'t" .In response ~o e.arlJ.er, requesta" thecommittae did
at.receive any Cloc\,lInentation partaininq to ths ' 

'e er. 14; 1993 [NEe mssting at Which the Venezuelan 
F 'issue'was discussed•. I ask that you make another

4a ful search Of jEPA files, incl\l.cl1nq files within the
f diate Office of the Administ~ator, the files of ' ; , . I ' ' 

, 
!! 

http:e.arlJ.er
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1 Ve.ndenlJuL9, &Dei che rUes ot R1c:hllrt'l W11Aon. and transmit 
of any 4ocQmcn~8 related to Lhe D~C~'~u, ~4 meet1nq. 

n a4dition .to LJ.~~ questions, ! am also 8Ubm1ttinq f~'1ow
uS) 'CI\ '.RI".1f.)T\&· frori the 'April, 22 bCUll'il\9 ft'OIU me and Senator· 
Ll b' 1l.I ask thA~ you respnn~ to the follow-up questions by 
no 1 Ar than June " ,1994. ' ' 

, Que~tion8.t;om 'thecnli~" 
· Our1nq the h~~r;n9;' thQ Assi8tAftt Administratot' 
Ot' Air t ••tifie41 ",bill ,",UtI'e'!a a .18 percent
itfArential in nltrouc oxido cmieeiona in Venez~elan 

• bcuusd.oQ!l BFAl'lS knowJ.edqe of 'pnvSA's bpOt'tl to t.ha 
nit.<I St.atea •. HOw many mill10llS o( UiilloDI tU4 BPA 
ssume PDVAA WOUl~ be expol'td..J19 an4 'inolwic in the 
ormula from w11.1.<..:11 the .18 percent ti9Ut1' W"'III tt$'f.'ivlid? 
, I' 

• The Assistant Adm1nf Plt.T.'ator for Air &110 testifiod 
hat ncgotiatiOft'lw1thvau~~~1~ were an ongoinG and 
vo.lut1nnl'T.Y proeell. In ~hi• .t:'CC1\:Lr4, ·pl..ee provide 
he dales c.>t ~11 lneetings between .P1'NAA T".presGZita~ive. 
r repr.seBt:.a.tlve~ of the Venezuelan CJovurmuent t.tult 

ea1ned to thA RFG rule .that occurred botween . 

I 
~Ptembfjr 1, U"\ ~ud MlU:'cb. 15, 1"4. :,' : 


, ' Questfona fmm senat.g!t Liebermn.n
i • 1 \ ." 

• ~i!! A~UI1.IIt&nt..A4m:f.ni8tr."toz:' for Ail" ,test.:.fie4 t.ha\,..I
•I 

PA d08G wt knOW\ the (IUa.Liqr of. C'.onst1tuont.1 in the 
i g90 baselig'Q ot eDen dame5tic re!luur Who will market 
1 FG in the n(')rt",l'u~+st ~ , Why ~OQ' EPA lacli. infor.cu.tj.= on ' 
1 e in4ividual ba~@11ne8 Of C0m8st1c r~'1n$r8? ." ,I· ','I • How 41'4 SPA ~"e1d. to requirQ the domefJtie 

efiners to use LliUlUi 1990 baselines rat:.httT" t.han the 
t~tutor.v ba'elinoG without. basic air qu41l~y 
nformat1on,'t I ,' ',.. 
• 'T.s it true that it io imposeible fo~ dome.Lie 
e!.J.mu:& to have levels of n' .;pUns iQ their 1990 
&selineG, arLd cOI?eeq\1enl..ly 1" the1r R.F.G. that are 
lqher t:h.ltn the PDVSA leven . ,. I.I In respono.to one of my qua~tions, ~he AS81stantI ni&ersr.nr for!Air appaarQd to ear,th~e the system . ,I 

l f verifica1..1ull cUr1t.~1neCl In thB April 21 p'OOpoce4, rulei different tba..a. an,ytbinc; that EllA hclcl "'.t·~v1ouelVI 
I I 
I !
I I 

i, 
i 

I 


I 
, I 
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May 4, 1~'4 
PaqR J 

co sidered.. However, sbe subsequently testified that the 
've ificat10n system contained.: in the proposed rule wasIvi tually i4ehticalto a proposal considered in September 
119 ,3. In l1qht,of tho simll&rity between the September 1~'3 

·:ru e, which was rajectodby EPA, and the proposed. rule, how 
loa BPA now dete:rnHne that the sa.me proposal is feasible and 

i '1 not present v11erifioation, compliance, and enforcement 
pr .blems? .. . 

5. Is it. appropriate, qiven the controversy ~au roundin; the proposed rule, for EPA to reconsider 
lth . entire portion of the rule allowing use oflin ivldu~l bas.li~es, and would it be better or worse 
jfoa1r quality in the northeast to require all 
Ire iners, whether 14om••tic or f'orei9·n , to uae the 
~t tutory baselines rather than to allow venezuela to 
~s ita own bas91£ne? . 

~ . you tor yOU~ attention to thie ma"ter. If there are 
any re tiona, please contact Marc !molonsky of the Committee 
staf a 2~4·35S1. . 

I 

i Ii 

I 

. S cerely. ~~. 
. , #V~~ 
f i 

i Max laucus 

il. Chatman 
I 

I 


i 
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I 
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